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•orstrict.•.·•·&.canttidates.
meet ln $econd forum
By· Kd$tle. Jones
State Sen .. Tom Rutherford, D•liem.,. and Republican candidate
Don Devoti wjU face offjn tlte se.:ond Catnpus f()IUll.l for C!lftdidates
tonight at 7:30, ·.
.· .
·
. .. .
John Mart~ez, voter"~IJCati()n ~inator for tbe A$SQCja(ed Stu;.
dents oftbe Univc:rsity of New Mexico~ $aid the Distric~ 16 ciUididates
wiU answer questions from a pan¢{ for 30 minu«es after a lO~rninute
introduction.· After~ panel questions, the audience -,rill be able· ro
query tbe·~did~Ues.
,.· .. . .
·
·.
Martinez said ~ questions will. be on student issues and isst~es
related. to yow.g ~Jc. .
..
. .
.· · . ·
The forums are jointly.5p0JI$0l'ed b)':ASUNM aftd the New Mexico
Public Interest R~h GJOUP• ..
.
.• .. .
ltutberford is the District .16 mcwnbent and apctuate ofthe'UNM.

Devoti has

&el'Yed

u Pete Domencici'$

~ntative

other posts close to the. State Leaislatllte.

and various

..
.
.
Martinez saki last week's f~rn drew .OOUt 30 people. ' 111counted

30 people .at one time, but J was pretty pleased," hO said. "There
should be moze this week sii)Ce we've advertised IIIOI'e, ancl·l'm
lookhtg fOI.\\:ai'd to counting dte. turnout. H
.
. ··
Martinez .said there Will be a forum every Tuesday night until the
week before elections.
The forum will beheld in Room2SO of.dle S~t Union BuilcfinJ.

Circumstances specified

Amendment authorizes towing

Today is World Food Day, a
nationally observed day to focus
attention on world hunger.
The University of New Mexico
"kicked off the food drive,. yesterday, Vice President Marvin
"Swede" Johnson said. Students,

Snafu
Sharlene Begay is chainnan of the
Associated Students of University of
New Mexico Lobby Committee, not
co-chainnan; and the average gradepoint average for students receiving
Title XX funding is 3.09, not 3.89 as
was stated in an article in the Oct. 14
issue of the Daily Lobo.

faculty and staff are encouraged to
bring canned foods throughout the
week.
The University will donate the
food to needy people in the com, , ..
munity, Johnsorr said.
The University's food drive goal
is 3,000 pounds of food and $1,000
in cash. Johnson said the University
collected 2, 700 pounds of food and
$846 last year.
Johnson said Sigma Phi Epsilon,
the UNM fraternity which sponsored the "Great House of Coke"
on the mall during Homecoming
week, "will be able to contribute
$650" to the drive.
The fraternity sold soda pop on
consignment from the Coca Cola
Company for $1.50 a six-pack,

problems. "If you want a reserved
parking place, you come to us and
pay $250 for a year. That place is
reserved for you from 7 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.
What you're doing is leasing a small
piece of land from the state for $250
per year.
"Now, if you come onto campus
and want to park at 2:30 in the afternoon and somebody is in your place,
all we can do is ticket that vehicle.
We can't have it towed because it's
not obstructing traffic or a potential
hazard," Couffer said.

By Kristie Jones
An amendment passed by the
University of New Mexico Board of
Regents has authorized the towing
of vehicles on campus under certain
circumstances.
A memo from J. M. Durrett, assistant University counsel, dated Aug.
I, stated that towing vehicles in a
non-emergency situation is "unconstitutional," as ruled by Federal
District Judge Howard Bratton in
1982. Until recently, Bratton's ruling has held.
The three-part amendment to the
Parking and Traffic Regulations was
approved last week, The three parts
of the amendments were: an authorization for the removal and relocation of vehicles under certain specific circumstances, the establishment
of zone-parking permits for University hospital personnel, and a
provision that the charge for replacement of lost· or stolen parking permits will be detennined by the UNM

World Food Day also serves locals
By Maria DeVarenne

Political Landscape:
See page 4
Bromberg bombast:
See page 6
Arrington feted
See page 7

Fred Couffer
president annually, based on the
direct and administrative costs of
issuing the pennit.

Fred Couffer, manager of Police
and Parking Services, said there are
making a 25 cent profit per pack to three conditions under which a vehicle can be towed. "Basically, the
donate to the food drive.
Fraternity members slept in the way the law reads is that if a vehicle
"house of coke, throughout the has been involved in an accident
week. "It went really well," where it is undrivable- bent frame,
fraternity member· Joe Arellano flattened tires and so on - then the
said. "Sleeping outside was cold police officer's responsibility is to
and tiring, but actually it was a lot of have the vehicle removed," Couffer
said.
fun," he said.

Patricia Young, World Food Day
national coordinator, said, "It is a
worldwide opportunity for the people to join together to declare their
support of a measure to end hunger
and build food security for all."

"If a person has been arrested and
incarcerated and has nobody with
them to take responsibility for the
vehicle, such a DWI case or whatever, then the vehicle must be re·
moved. Third, if a person is parked
in a designated, legal zone- such
She said it is a "local program of as a fire zone, which is plainly
education, planning and action, de- marked - then we can tow."
signed to mobilize the resources of
the community to meet human need
Couffer also said the reserved
at home and around the world.''
parking places have caused some

In the middle ol yesterday's delu11e, this student on the steps that join the
SUB and Zimmerman Library tries to dart between the raindrops. Unlortu·
.

.

"If you go ahead and call the
wrecker yourself, the person can
take you to court because they are
legally entitled to a hearing before
they are towed," Couffer said. The
process takes about two to three
weeks before the vehicle can be
towed from a reserved parking
place.
"If you want to park on one of the
streets across Central that the University doesn't have jursidiction
over, it is a matter between you and
the resident of that street. If you're
talking about parking on one of the
streets we do control, then it is the
same situation between you and the
resident. The residents in parking
zones are given five pennits a piece
- two for their driveway and then
three for curb-side parking, •• Couffcr said. ''It's up to the resident. He
can charge you nothing or ask for
$1 0 per month for the use of the
sticker."
Couffer said the residents of
neighborhoods outside pennit zones
are legally entitled to call wreckers if
a vehicle is parked in their spaces.
"As long as there is no pennit zone,
cars can be towed without all the
court hearings and so forth."
If cars are towed, the campus
police said they call Broadway Towing, and cars are taken to their
offices.

nately, the outlook is not much better, today's partly cloudy skies may bring
scattered snow showers and low temperatures in the mid 20s

Page~.
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Get $1 50 off any 16 Domtnas P1ua •·
~lmlt<!d Dellv~ry

Wire Report

: 75¢ Off

DOMINO'S : $1.50 Off
PIZZA
DELIVERSTM
FREE.
EXPIRES: 11·15-84
Area

Offer good at ·all Albuquerquo stores-

One coupon per ptzza

Co1-1pon also good for carry,oul

Get 75c off any custom made
Domtno s PIZza and enJoy one

I
I
I

··A~st~iia·t···~:~~~··•,~~··tftft1~:~~;
.. ·. '

delicious pizza!
Llmlttd Delhlory Aro•
OHor goad at all Albuquorquo .store•

<--~-

One ~upon por pizza
Coupon al<;n .onnrt .r, f?~rry.oul

Abor

EXPIRES: 11-15-84

®

®

Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sun.·Thurs.
11 am- 2 em Fri. & Sat.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

.

.

L . . ..·.· .· ROc~. Ark;

aa
caa
~~-:~ ~~~~~

262-1662
3920 Central S.E

by UPI

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

.>·.·

.... ·...

.•.

..

. ·> .. ··

,. A,tt()m~rs !lrg!j~.II.Mon<.lay tf¢:for~.dte

Atkan~asSIIp~elfl!l ~ou{!: oji ~l!~tbert •

.· ... ~'(inborn ~hi1!1' '.r~fllrs

tiHl humapbetllg. TbeSup.rell}eq>urt .· ·. ena~.k<ld toremovcfrpm
the November ballo~lhe proposed Amen.dment 65 pfu~Jblfing the .~~~e

.ofst~temnds fQf a\19rtions.

Tlte A,rk~n~as Women·~ Politic~l:Caucus
asked that Amendment 65 be.n:mo~¢ from ti)e ·ballot b¢eaqse the
bullot title. Unborn Ci)illl Awenllmcm:. ·
nisl~adin~: C~fllS attqr•
.l!eY Rieb~'·l Mays s~id ,calling a fetus·!!'. . .
~ipg wenttoo fur, hut
~liip11ty state Attorney ,Gene~l· Curtis N!lb •. n $aj~lll U.S/ SJ.lpreme
Court. mling.;op• ab<>~~~l never said.·.a: ft~Wfi.Js.· nQt.a biola&ical ~bUd.

ISUcll)a~pll\nt . · > • ( .r
- ••···.··· ··.··. . • .. .
• > . ···
NijW ORLE.ANS ~ A [l98$ible •conflict ?f interest inv~:~1Viog a
co11Sllltll"tforLoui~ianaPower.~tiglitwbo'stu4ielt(ourJdati<>n·cr!lcks

11t tbeWatetford .·:J. nucle!!t plant isunde.rinve$tigation~yt~~ D~pllrt·
ment <lf Justice. At issuei:> whether engineerG\Inllllr Jiarstc;ad re.•
viewed his own work 11nd whether LP~Lrec(lived ~lt!lteglc. iJlfonna·
tion ~S a reSult oftbe eD.!liiJ~r's d.ual ro.ll:l.
.

Colora4u gantblil)g . .. · . ·' . · ..· . •.. . .· . . ..·.

BOOK SALE
at UNM Arena (East Concourse),
University & Stadium Blvds. SE
--<·---·-- _____ ..
- - - , - - - - - - - - -' - - ,
_6J;,M~.2.P.JYL~PO admission
Hardbacks$1.00

,~ -~ -·~-

Tu~s. Q.ct 16

Wed. Qct 17 10 _-M'4~·JLPM. FREE admission 1-:eaperback~s_;;;.50:_¢_--J
Thurs. Oct 18 10 AM · 6 PM FREE admission All half price
. ___ g__P.M · S_fM Bag- sale: $1.00 per provided bag

..· .. · ...

.·

. FORTCOLl;JN~, Calo, -Goy, l)iekLaiJjtn,llll ard!lntop(iPilent
of legalii!.Cd gainbli!lg. SI\Ys bullcling casinos in Pueblo will h!lrm
business development throug~out the slate. Lamm ~aid if a constitu·
tio.nalamendtnent passesallowing buil4ing l1f casinos in tbesoutlteastern Colorado city the activity would be i:J.lunter-productivf.l to the
b'\lsiness climate and c,liscourllge coinpaniesfrom locating in 1he !:!late.
He called the proposal.a, ·~pi.tblic-palicy.Frankenst~;in. ''
Death penalty
OKLAHOMA CfrY -An Oklaltoma County district court jury
WaS out l!lSS thlln an hour. Manday before deciding to sentence John
Paul Wasltington, 29, to die by·tethal illjeetion for .the murder of a.
Midwest City tnan. The jlfr)'. also recommended a sentence of 500
years far the rape of the slaying victim's young wife. The jury had
found Washington gnilty on both counts last week.

Duarte meets Febel leaders
LA PALMA, El Salvador-De·
fying death threats and cheered by
peasants shouting "We want
tn:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
peace,'' President Jose Napoleon
-- - .... · · · --- •·
-· Duarte met in a mountain church
Monday with six guerrilla leaders in
a dramatic quest to end five years of
civil war.
Duarte called on the rebels to lay
down their arms in return for amnesty and promised them a place in El
Salvador's
democratic process dur,..
.,
ing
the
meeting
in La Palma, 43
.,.~ '' ....-·.. .
miles north of San Salvador in rebelcontrolled Chalatenango province.
"The El Salvador that you abandoned in 1978 and 1979 is not the
same as in 1984. Our homeland now
breathes the air of liberty,'' Duarte
·,
told the rebels in an opening state·" ..

FRIENDS OF THE UNM LIBRARIES, INC. 277-0657

How to civilize 7a.m.
...

~

..

.. '

~

.

~

ment read to 20,000 people who
packed the town plaza.
Guarded only by unarmed Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts, Duarte led a
five-man delegation into the tiny
Sweet· Name of Mary Catholic
church for his first face-to-face encounter with his leftist foes, Army
and police forces were withdruwn
from the region for the day.
The meeting with the six rebel
leaders, including a woman, came
on the fifth anniversary of a coup by
liberal junior officer5, who on Oct.
15, 1979 ousted Gen. Carlos Humberto Romero fram the presidency.
The date is considered the beginning
of the civ.il war that has claimed
50,000 lives.

Texas observers predict Hispanic voters could make difference
United Pres~ International Political observers in Texas are pre·
dieting the thousands of newly registered Hispanic voters could make
the differen<;e in the Nov. 6 pres·
idential and congressional elections,
Political scientists and pollsters
are not sure if the new registrunts
will vote Democrat or Republican.
Nor are they sure how many will
vote,
But organizers who are walking

the precincts are CPnfident thatthe
nc;:wly registered will not only vote
but will be the most issue-oriented
electorate in Texas history, de man·
ding greater accountability from
office seekers than ever before.
"We don't want anybody to ever
aguin treat us us if our vote was in the
bag, "·said Ceci Navarro, one of the
leaders of the El Paso Inter-religious
Sponsoring Organization, a com·
munity group that has succeeded in

2nd Mexican artist on campus
Mexican artist Gunther Gerzso is tion and sponsored jointly by the
the second of nine Mexican artists to Tamarind Institute and the Latin
visit the University of New Mexico American Institute.
this month as u guest of the Tamar·
Gerzso will give a free public pre·
ind Institute. The visit is part of sentation tonight at 7:30 .in RoPm
"Mexico Nueve," a project be· 2018_of_the UJ'~M _f!ne_,i\rt_s Center.
tween tlte United States and Mexico
to promote cultural exchunge.
Gerzso is known for his work as a
painter and production designer ltis most recent work is for John Huston's film version of "Under the
Volcano."
EVENTS
Described by poet Octavia Paz as TODAY'S Aaoay•ou1,
Saachlar)' Croup will hoi~ a
the "icy spark" of Mexico, Gerz- Akollolkl
closed _sludy-discussfon meetins every Tuesday, 8
so's prints, drawings and painting p.m., Newman Center, 181$ Las Lomas NE. Call
for more bifo.
have been widely exhibited through- 247-1094
Rullnda ud Aoornla N<I"ON S<U·Help Group will
out the United States, Mexico and _meet every Tuesday, 1-9 p.m., VNM Women's
Ce11ter. For more Info. call Norma Jean WiJkcs al
Europe.
266.()4,9,
MothDIIIII UDI•· !ldloof al low
The most recent work about Gerz- Soulh<m
Rtp..,.otatlve will be in the SUB on Tues., Oct. 16, 9
so's artwork is n book published in a.m.- I p.m., lo provldc info. lo interested students,
thf DLIOiallrt: New EvldtiiC't from Ute
1983 by Editions du Griffon in uDalll--to
. . ol tho So"'" Is the subject of a talk by Dr.
Switzerland. The illustrated text Bon
Walter Dean, 1 a;eoto&ist wittlthe USOS, Tues., Oct.
contains two essays - one by Paz 16, 7:30p.m. in the Forum at the Coil,.. of Santa Fe.
by Recunos de Santa Fe. Call982-9l01
and the other by John Golding, Brit- Sponsored
for more info.
ish art ltistorian.
Book Sole at UNM Arena (East Concourse),
University and Stadium Jllvds, SE, Oct. 16-19. Call
Gerzso, born in Mexico in 1915, frl•nds
of the UNM Libraries, Inc. at 277·06'7 for
spent many years in Europe before more info.
Womm Enalneen1 i Come hw Judy Mead from
returning to his homeland in 1942. Sandia
Labs speak on her experiences as a woman in
Spomored by Society of Women
"Mexico Nueve" is part of the engineerins.
Enaineer.s. Tues., Oc1. 16, 7 p,m .• Tapy Hall in
the Tamarind's celebration of 25 EECE Bldg. All memben plcaseat!md.
years of research and collaboration Black Sladeat Ualon Meettna every-Tuesday, 2 p.m.,
every Wednesday, I p.m .• at the Afro-American
in hand-drawn and ltand·painted Center.
lithographs. The program is funded Amorlaon Indian Sclen<e ond Enalnoorlaa 5odety
(AISF.SJ will hold Its fourth meeting mectlna on Oet.
in part by the Rockefeller Founda· 16.
tn Farris Engineering Center, room 145, 6 p.m.

.·
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.,. .. ' .

.

~ .
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·,

.

t "' • ·-

Aad •• the p•rty. voa'U have • good tl•e,

UNM Bookstore

~GeneraiFoodsCorporatlon19&4

ONGOING
Apple Computer Club .m~cts twice a month: the first
Tuesday at Hoover Middle Sel!ool, room I 09, lllid the
third Wednesday at the Que Pasa Center, Kirtland
Air Force Base. Meetings slart at 7 p.m.- Call club

president Chris Calvert at 266·78!0 for more Info.
lJNM Meatal Health Center offers an eatlna
disorden clinic for individuals with anorexia neJ'\Iosa,
bulimia, and other eating disorders. For Info. call
D~ttY Jllemer at 277.0'20,
Moate Villa'• Pn.tclu~ol Plly Group for aaes 2·5
years meets every Tuesday, '9;4~~10:30, 1n the: Monte
Visla School library, 3211 Monte Vista Blvd. NE, for
fun and game,, 'No fee, chiltfren must be accompanied by an adult. For more Info. call 268·9010.
Studnt latl!nlews ror Co-op lobi: Represeniatives
of PNM, NM State Highway Dept., FAA, and
Hewlett·Packard w.lll be on campus during the month
or October, All Engln .. rlns and Computer Science
Mojon apply at Co-op olnce. 34~ Farris, Call 277·
200.,: for more info.

Daily Lobo
Display Ads
Get Results
131 Marron Hall

Has it been several years since your
teeth have been treated to a thorough ,_..,.,J '0M1i)l' ,.
c.leaning? D~ you have any ~f the ;~ i),, , ., i
s1gns of Per1odontal (gum) D1sease, ____... it.,;>..- .
such as bleeding gums, or an un- ·~ ;_ ..,_.;;-:;· ·
pleasant taste?
·
The University of New Mexico's Dental Hygiene students need to se~
pat~ents whose oral hygiene needs are somewhat challenging. If you
beltev~ that yo~r gums are in poor health, please come to our Special

Screemng Sess10n.
If you qualify, you will be scheduled for an appointment to return for a
thorough cleaning.
Our clinic policies dnd fee schedules will be explained to you at this
Special Screening Session.
WHERE: UNM Dental Hygiene Clinic
(Yale and Tucker-North of Lomas)
WHEN: Friday, October 19
TIME: 1:00 to 3;00

Tuesday, Oct. 16 and
Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 7:OOpm at the
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA SORORITY HOUSE
1620 Mesa Vista Road, NE

Ask your Placement Office for details on our
upcoming campus visit, or see our ad irrthis paper
next Tueldlly, October 23 for additional Information. LLNL is an equal opportunity employer,
m/flh. U.S. citizenship is required.

Available at:

nc::sday, Oct. 17, 7 p.m. at .the International Center,
1508 Los Lomas NE. All members plel!e attend.

"We have a ltistory of not vot·
ing,'' Navarro said. "In 1980, there
was only a 45 to 55 percent voter
turnout in the predominantly Hispa-

RUSH/ORIENTATION MEETINGS

ON CAMPUS
TUESDAY
OCTOBER30

GENERAL FOODS~ INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELINC AS A FLAVOR

TOMORROW'S EVENTS
MAlA Cllapler ol Mortar Boon! M..tlng Wed·

If you like a challenge and the satisfaction of starting to build something
new, contact Dave Legman of the Headquarters Staff at
243-5693 or 277-4706.

ENVIID\JMENT

1;,4J?4

p_.m,, and ThUr$, 1 3·6 p.m.

Republicans, too, have. been
wooing Hispanics. Villarreal suid
the GOP has made progress in converting Mexican Americans.
The big question in the minds of
most political observers in Texas is
whether the newly registered will
vote in the same numbers as they
registered.

Dr. Kirsten Nigro will speak to·
day at the University of New Mexico
at noon in Ortega Hall Lounge on
"Contemporary Latin American
Women Dramatists."
Nigro is on the editorial board of
th!! Lutin American Theater Review.
She has ulso published on women
dramatists and contemporary Latin
American theater.
The tulk is sponsored by the
Women Studies Program, the Latin
American Institute and the Department of Modern and Classical Lan·
guages.
~For more information, call2773854.

The tradition is now beginning at the University of New Mexico with the
establishment of a new Delta Upsilon chapter. We are offering qualified
men the rare opportunity to start up a new fraternity chapter and become a
founding member.

FO<ENEI0Y
INDEPENDEf\CE,

.

AND A QJALI1Y

/

12·~

room 2!0)1 SUB.

cis~;o,

Nigro to speak at
noon in Ortega

Back in 1834, the founders of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity started a
tradition of fraternity excellence - a tradition that continues today.

N~GML SECUI~TY

.

Tues. and Wedu

Juan Maldonado, president of the
Mexican American Democrats of
Texas, suid Hispanics throughout
the United States have gained in
political stature. He said three
Dempcratic presidential candidutes
addressed the newly-formed Demo·
cratic Hispanic Caucus at the party's
national convention in San Fran·

nic voting precincts ofEJ Paso, com·
pared to 80 percent in other areas.
We have a tradition to overcome to
get people to the polls, and it will not
be easy.'' Robert Rivera, director of
EPISO, said the new Hispanic voters will vote when they are moti·
vnted by the issues.

DISCOVER A
150 YEAR OLD TRADITION
OF EXCELLENCE WITH

vta<KII\G

·:·.

The schedule may be les~ than civilized, but you ~on't.have ~o be. Try a
warm cup of Cafe Francats. Smooth and creamy-light, tt's a rucer way to
meet the morning. ~nd just one of seven deliaously different flavors
fromGeneralFooCis ~
~ ~· · · ~· .. ~ . - ~ ~· --~
International Coffees. } - Jb~,,.··(~"·~'ffi
~l'!~~ \ ""''"'"'" ~ ...~:,;-:11~·.~
.'
t;;:::;:::;a

Refreshments will be served,.everyane welcome.
Wb•l II tbe Book of Mormon? Find out for yDuuelf,

as a third of the new voters may vote
Rcpl!blican in 1984. Villarreal Sl!id
there are enough Hispanic voters
among the 7.5 million registered voters in Texas to make the difference
in statewide races.

DELTA UPSILON

.. ·-'.

. ..

The presentation will include a dis·
cussiP.n of Gerzso's work and of
contemporary art .in Mexico.
The next artist to participate in
"Mexico Nueve" will be Francisco
Toledo, in Feburary.

277·5656

..

..

registering 21,000 new voters in El
Paso County alone.
''The days of buying Mexican·
Am~erican votes with a beer party the
night before the election are over,"
she said.
Roberto Villarreal of the Uni·
versity of Texas at El Paso said lfis·
panics, traditionally Democrats,
have been voting Republican in increasing numbers. He said as muny

-Ill Harvard SE

d•nclo~~g,

clrhalda1 A bteep -••••

~

~

C•c:ro•• fro• UNM)
266-7709
8117 Menaul NE
403 Cordova Rei. Weat
S•nhl Fe

--

Join the Men of

DELTA UPSILON
A COLLEGE TRADITION FOR 150 YEARS
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Forum

Yale Park transients problem for some departments
By Monica M. Inchody

~tdilorial

Editor's note: This is the second
in a five-part series this week.

Voters deserve debates
One of the issues concerning last night's debate between senatorial candidates Judith Pratt, a Democrat, and Republican incumbent
Pete Domenici was the question of further televised debates.
In her closing statement Pratt said she felt that the two cnndidates
had only "skimmed the surface" and that there is a need for further
debates. Domenici's spokesman said, earlier in the day, that the
senator's schedule won't allow for another televised debate.
This situation happens every election year. Many incumbents don't
want to debate and give excuses hinting that, as public officials, they
are spending their time working tor their constituents and don't have
time to campaign. They try to convey an image of actions speaking
louder than words.
Unfortunately these public officials are doing their constituents a
disservice by refusing to give reasons for their past actions and future
plans. It's not often that the public gets to hear these explanations.
Election years are designed just for this and television happens to be
the medium that will reach the most people.
U.S. senators are elected for six-year terms. It is not unreasonable
for the people, who give a senator his job by voting for him, to request
discussions of the issues by that senator once every six years.

Officials at the University of
New Mexico are concerned about
the transient population at Yale
Park; one called the situation a
"disaster waiting to happen."

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

IIIJTllfARtY A5

MUCHA~7He

/?£C£P/70t/IST.

\

.,..commentarg
Current foreign policy shameful, peace plan should be adopted
By Alan H. Pope
One of the most important
issues of this campaign is Central America, particularly our relationship with Nicaragua. It is
here that we stand at a crossroads for our foreign policy. We
can continue the Reagan policy
of covert and overt military
aggression, with its Inevitable
tragic results and polarization of
viewpoints, or we can adopt a
plan that supports the regional
efforts for peace. We don't have
to be at war with our neighbors;
it is our choice.
This past week has seen some
hopeful signs in the area. The
Salvadoran government is meeting with the rebel leaders for the
first time in many years. Honduras, concerned about the
growing military influence of the
United States, wants to discuss
its security agreements with us.
Most importantly, the Nicaraguan government has agreed to
accept the Contadora peace
plan.
What have we, under the
Reagan administration, been
doing in Central America? We
have equipped and trained the El
Salvador army in its internal battles with rebel forces. In Han·
duras we supply and train the
terrorist contras who are fighting
against the Nicaraguan government. With millions of dollars of
military aid, we equip, train and
maintain the contras, who make
periodic incursions into Nicar·

agua, burning and bombing
schools and bridges.

porting terrorists and mercenaries.

Do we really want to support
terrorism in Central America? Is
our recollection of history so
short that we have forgotten that
the Nicaraguans have only recently overthrown many years of
military dictatorship?

This past week Nicaragua
announced that it is willing to
accept the plan for peace put forward by the Contadora groupMexico, Columbia, Venezuela
and Panama. This plan is
accepted throughout the region,
but the Reagan administration
has withdrawn its support of
these proposals. It is a weakness
and folly to undermine these regional efforts for peace. A continuation of the Reagan plan of
military intervention will only
lead to tragedy for us and for
Central America.

""':.LLr:JJ.LL.WJJ.LU.U.l.:.I.I.I.I.I.IUJ.,I;U.U..I.I.I.IU.l.l..l.l

The people of Nicaragua and
the Sandinistas are not communists; like us, some are Christ·
ian, some are not; some are Indians, some are of Spanish descent. They are a pluralistic society, seeking, as a people, to find its
I was in Europe last year in
political bearings after so many
years of the brutal Somoza reg· October at the time of the Grenaime. Instead of forcing Nicar- da invasion and saw first-hand
agua into the Soviet camp, as we the bewildered and negative
did with Cuba, we should seek to reaction of our European allies.
become the friends of these peo- Why was the most powerful
ple and their government. Our country in the world so flagrantly
great country shames itself violating international law, they
throughout the world by sup- wondered.

Dililg LObO
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What is the real source of our
difficulties in Central America?
Why is it that we can sit idly by
while our government supports
a military solution in this area?
Why do some people still persist
in defending our invasion of G ranada? How are we able to overlook that the invasion of Grenada, with its unprecedented press
censorship, was a violation of international law, unconstitutional
and in the long run was an action
that weakens the security of our
country?

381400

There are two reasons that we
the people allow this action of
our government in Grenada and
Nicaragua with so little protest.
First, we lack the facts, Except in
a few major newspapers, most
people have little access to world
news other than that offered by
our government. Many people
accept at face value the reports
of the CIA, the Defense Department and the White House. To
make matters worse our government often censors information
under the guise of national
security; that is, we will be more
secure if we don't know all the
facts.
Our government would have
us believe that the real problem
in Nicaragua is the growth of
communist influence. But an examination of the news from our
European allies who continue to
aid Nicaragua economically,
from church leaders who have
visited the country and from our
own Congressional leaders
shows that the Reagan view is
one of conscious self-deception.

The United States of America,
one of the great countries of the
world, do!:!s not need to terrorize
its tiny neighbors. We don't need
to foment violence in the region,
Let us work together, peacefully,
With our neighbors to find a fair
and just solution to our common
problems.

,.tellers-.
SUB typewriters
need attention
Editor:

I would be interested to know
why the typewriters available for
student rental in the copy center
of the SUB are so poorly maintained. (I am using one of these
machines presently.) Out of the
This lack of information helps five here, two are unusuable and
foster the second reason we fol- the other three are close to that
low this foolish path ~ fear. point. I'll grantthat, in the grand
From our lack of information we scheme ofthings, fixing typewri·
begin to fear governments that ters ranks somewhat lower than
are not models of our own. The the selection of a new president,
threat of communism is greatly but still, students are required to
exaggerated in particular inst- type papers, etc., and decently·
ances and then used as a banner serviced machines on which to
to rally public opinion. Drawing do so would be welcomed!
on this management of the news
Adam J. Sachs
and our fear, the invasion of Gre·
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University and city
are negotiating to sign
over to UNM, McRae
hoped a solution would

officials
the park
said. He
be found

even during the day. One said she
had been pushed off the curb onto
Central Avenue by a "vagnmt,"
but she insisted he was not one of
the "regulars."
James Wright, hcud of the Fine
Arts Library, said the library has
. had no problem with transients
but agreed with a colleague that
the location of the library should
not be publicized.
McRae said sccurit y guards
will be patrolling the Fine Arts
Center as long as they are
needed.
McRae and Linnell expressed
concern that the community
looked at Yale Park as part of the
campus scene,
"The 'Yale Park Society' is
giving the University a bad image," McRae said. "Yale Park is
not a patk anymore; it's a cesspool."

Prof. Ivan
Van Sertima
Prof. of History, Rutgers University
Clarence l. Holte Award Winner

"The Afrkan Presence

in Early Europe"
at Woodward Hall, UNM Rm. 147
Thursday, October 18, 1984, 7 pm
AfrO•l\mc>llCiin !tlutlll".i & Srhnol nf GritrltUrtt" totod'l''

~~~~~~~
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James Linnell

Yale Park

Lecture by
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3 year Army ROTC Scholarships worth up to

$7,000 will be available to qualified applicants. Interested? Come to the SUB Room
2500, Oct. 16, 11-12 or call 831-1111, x278,
ask for Capt. Bolton

THURSDAYS
"COLLEGE
NITE''

ALL
MALE REVIEW

featuring
The
"Magic Dream Machine11
Tuesday 6-9

&
T.V.
Commercial
Search

Ladies Only

$1 wen drinks
all nite after
the show.

Sports Editor ............... Jbhri Moreno-

Assde, Managing Ed1lor .•.•••• Jo Schilling
A"oc. Managing Editor ......... Jofi W•lls

"It should be emphasized that
our campus police do not have
jurisdiction in Yale Park,"
McRae said. "Without any authority, there's only so much they
can do."

No men til 9:00

LeHets Submlsston Polley: Letters to the editor musf be typed~ doublc·spai;:ed and ho more
than 300 words. All mailed-In loiic•s must be signed by lh!lauthot and inelude addre,. and
tercphone number. No names will b~J withlield.lhe Daily Lobo does not guarantea publication
and Will edit lo\ttlr:!l for length and libelous content.

•

Linnell said a painting and
posters were s~olen, and several
doors had been broken in the department. He said students have
complained about •'strange people" loitering in the bathrooms.

''The 'Yale Park
Society' is giving the
University a bad image,'' McRae said.
''Yale Park is not a
park anymore; it's a
cesspool.''

within the next three months.
"Once the University gets the
park, a plan could be devised to
retain all cxteriorJret!S and shrubs
and some sort of surface could be
put which would allow parking
for visitors," McRae said. ''If
you put such a surface for parking, you haven't committed
space forever. You can always
put a building up later."
McRae said the space is an
ideal location for a new art
museum. He said such a structure
with the proper landscaping
would greatly improve the University's appearance and rid the
Fine Arts Center of the transient
problem.
According to Linnell, the
number of transients in Yale Park
has increased during the summer.
"It's worse than it has ever
been," Linnell said. ~:We're getting the brunt of it because we are
so close to the park. Our bathrooms in the basement have
showers, and the word went out
from here to Kansas City about
them."
Two students, who work in the
Fine Arts Center and did not wish
to be identified, said they did not
feel safe having to pass Yale Park

(Break & Modern Dancers,
& Up-Sine Contest)

A touch of class
3 for 1 well drinks

No. 42

Managing Editor .............. Jim Wiesen

The Department of Theater
Arts is closest to Yale P;uk and
had been accessible to students,
faculty, staff and passersby until
a woman and her daughter were
molested in a deserted stairwell,
A series of break-ins prompted
tighter security, and now the
doors nearest the park arc
chained and locked.

Donald McRae, dean of the
College of Fine Arts, commended UNM Police Chief Berry
Cox for his efforts in keeping the
transients off University property.

nada, the lowest point in
Reagan's foreign policy, becom·
es a moment of proud celebration.

The New Mexico Daily Lobo Is published Monday through Friday •••IY regular week of the
University year, weekly doting closed and finals weeks. and week_ly dutln" the summet session.
by thrt Soard of SWdent ~ublicationsofthe Unl•ersityol New Mexico. Subscription rate is S15
per academic year. second class postage paid at ·Albuquerque~ New Mexico 811a1.
The opinions expressed on 1he editorlal pages of the NewMBxico OsilyLoboate those of the
authorsoletv.Unsigned opihl6n is that of the editor and tef!BCtsthBedilorial polieyorthe paper.
but does noi nec~ssatlly represetu the views of the members of the Daify l.obo staf1.

E;d1IOf ................ ~,. Camille Cotdova

"This is n.ot .a joking matter
any more," said James Linnell,
chairperson of the Department of
Theater Arts. "It is creating a
dangerous situation for our students. The next thing you know
someone is going to be seriously
hurt. It is a disaster waiting to
happen."

He added that the donation box in
the University Art Museum has
been robbed several times.

275 Montgomery Plaza NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
883-8176

You'Ve seen the restnow see the best
in new talent.

UNM Student Entrees
For info,
call Ted
883-8176

6-8
Beer Bust
$1 draft
all nite
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Sports

Arts
Speaking with a brogue

Snafu

Playboy flawed; 'Irish ness' diluted
No literary movement has so eloquently ushered
in a new century as did that of the lrish poet~ and
playwrights of the early modem era- William But·
ler Yeats, John Synge and the like- those who
sculpted the Irish brogue as to preserve it forever:
who not only saw the elements of stories in their
culture but heard the music that was the language it·
self.

2300 Central SE
(Across frotn UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acade1ny NE 821-7262 .
Hio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880
•
a un1que
opportunity
for

Science

(Majors/ Minors)

On one of the pinnacles of this movement rests
Synge's Playboy of tire Western World, and even
though the UNM Theater Arts Department's rendi·
tion of this comes with its many flaws, one cannot
escape the infectious beauty of Synge's language,
which, despite the initial opacity, affects the audi·
ence so that upon leaving one must consciously fight
the tendency to speak with a brogue.
The set rises on the Rodey Theater stage as walls
made of piled rocks, and the over-sized shelves, jugs
and fireplace dwarf the actors and actresses as if
foreshadowing the plight of Christopher Mahon
(Cole Wengard), a country boy who must expand to
fill the illusion of himself he has inadvertantly cre·
ate d.
Although demure upon his arrival, Christy stands
tall and handsome in contrast with those few men those either too old, too young or too weak- who
the English army has not taken away, and he there·
fore attracts more than his due attention from the
townspeople, especially the single women.
So the villagers extract the story about how
Christy killed his father, and when added to the

William R. Foster, as Christy's father, delivers
the most consistent and well-rounded performance.
He fills all the edges of the caricature of the man of
indestructible will, a man hungry for revenge, a man
with blood seeping through the bandages on his
head. He bursts through the door again and again
Gust like he seems to keep bursting from his grave),
his eyes blazing, his fingers wrapped tightly around
the wooden stick, ready to bash the skull of the boy
who tried to kill him.
But with the play's ending comes the biggest disappointment, for after the audience has been Jed
through two near-murders, and the protaganist has
tumbled from a hero to a villain - after Christy has
pulled himself up into manhood - after hearts have
been broken and blood and tears have been shed the play fails to reach the necessary climax. Instead
of the drama that comes when high emotion juxtaposes with sadness, the different elements all run
together, and one can only see the actions but cannot
fully empathize with the lives those actions have
affected.

Rowdy, friendly mood set at concert
for you and the world itself. As a Peace Corps volun·
t~N. you ran put your degree to work at a challenging.
demanding and unique opportunity. You'll be meeting
new people, learnin~ a new language, experiencing a
new culture and gaming a whole new outlook. And
while your buildln~ your future, you'll help people in
developing countrres in such areas as better science
••duratiOn, health care, fresh water fisheries extension
projects. or natural resources and agricultural projects,
all ol which are nitical lor meeting their economic
development needs. Th~ financial rewards may not be
~real, but as a Peace ( orps volunteer, the opportunity
for growth is rNtain.

Peace Corpg Reps. Coming to UNM:
Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 24 & 25
CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE
Sign up now fOI' an interview
Visit the INFO BOOTH in the STUDENT CENTER

It wasn't a jam session because, as Doc Watson
explained, "It must be jelly 'cos jam don't shake like
that."
But there was plenty of toe tapping and head bobbing
at the Kiva Auditorium as Watson, David Bromberg
and Arlo Guthrie fiddled, picked and rocked for four
hours Sunday night.
Watson and his son Merle ran through some blues
numbers on their electrified acoustic six-strings, and
then the Doc showed us what flat-pickin' is all about on
the fast-paced "Smoke, Smoke."
When Bromberg came out with his acoustic guitar,
Doc advised him, "Plug that box in, son. because we
got these ones here a-juiced up."
Obviously, Bromberg needed some wanning up, as
Doc and Merle clearly showed who the better pickers
were. But Bromberg has his own style too, and after
Doc finished up with a vocal and hannonica solo on

"Lost John," he came back out witli his band.
Although Bromberg started off slowly with a typical
lonesome ballad, it didn't take long until the longwinded, loquacious master of pleonastic, multisyllabic,
maundering launched into his typically bawdy version
of"Sioppy Drunk." It was just enough to get the crowd
in a rowdy but friendly mood.
Speaking of rowdy. after some blues ·pieces, both
electric and acoustic, and an Irish jig, Bromberg and his
band (members playing a trombone, tenor sax, piccolo,
mandolin, steel guitar, fiddle and guitars, bass and
drums} got down to business with the slithery "Oh,
Sharon."
It was a tough act to follow, but Arlo was game. He
provided a mixed bag of funny anecdotes, thoughtful
ballads, rockabilly loe·lappers and spirituals. He ended
the show with a tribute to the late Steve Goodman,
author of Guthrie's hit "The City of New Orleans,"
whom Arlo originai!Y met in a Chicago bar in 1970.
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Announces the establishment of a chapter at the
University of New Mexico.

RUSH/ORIENTATION
MEETINGS
I

Nancy Rath returns a high backhand during the warm-up of
her match with Lisa Irish of NMSU. Nancy won the match 6·4,

Tuesday, Oct. 16 and
Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 7:OOpm at the
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA SORORITY HOUSE
1620 Mesa Vista Road NE

6-0.

Contact Dave Legman of the Headquarters Staff
at 243-5693 or 277-4706 for details

From Staff and Wire Reports
The High Country Athletic Con·
fercnce has inaugurated a new award
this year, the HCAC Spotlight,
which features outstanding individual performances by female
alhletes from member schools.
The Spotlight lhis week is on New
Mexico golfer Kristi Arrington. In
hcrihirdmeetofthcseason, she won
the New Mexico McGuire Invitational with three sub-par rounds of
73-72-73 for a four-under-par total
of2JS.
Earlier in the year Arrington took
first place in the New Mexico State
Roadrunner Invite and followed that
up with a third place showing in the
Brigham Young toumamcnt.
She was recently awarded the
"Golfer·of-the-Ycar" award in El
Paso and was inducted into its Athie·
tic Hall of Fame.
Last summer, Arrington played in
the Broadmoor Amateur and the
U.S. Open, where she missed the
cut by one shot. She is the first
athlete to be honored by the HCAC
Spotlight.

In other HCAC news, women's
golf will be added to the University
of Wyoming intercollegiate sports
program, starting with the 19SS-86
school year, Gary Cunningham, the
Wyoming athletic director,
announced Wednesday.
He said UW acted to add another
sport to comply with the NCAA
rules for Division I sports programs.
Under NCAA rules, Division I ptog·
rams must eventually sponsor eight
women's sports. With the addition
of golf, which will begin in September 1985, UW will comply with the
NCAA rules.
He said Roger Prenzlow, who
coaches the Cowboy golf team and
is a professional at the Red Jacoby
Golf Course, would also coach the
new Cowgirl's team.
He said UW announced the move
now so that a competitive program
can be developed in time for the fall
season. "By getting lhe process
under way at this time, we will also
have an opportunity to recruit for the
fall," he added.

UNM ski team prepares
for Halloween bike rides

Is Having a Claarance Sale
ON All Co-Op Owned Textbooks

Reference
General Reading
and
other misc. books

DELTA UPSILON
FRATERNITY

Lobo golfer wins award

JPiug that box in, son ... '
Review by J .A. Moreno

A cutline under a photograph
in yesterday's Daily Lobo incor·
rectly identified a volleyball
player as "BYU's Daven Quell
(7)." Actually, the player in the
photo is BYU's Debra Lee (7).
Daven Quelle (7) is a freshman
for New Mexico.

boy's value and mystery, the story soon erupts into a
legend that becomes Christy's support system: herecites how he killed his father and "split him trom
his head to his belt" anytime he feels his popularily
about to ebb.
The actors generally perfonn well, save for two
disturbing flaws: the constant throwing-away of lines
that carry the rustic images and which Synge used to
tie simple beauty to Godliness, and the diluting of
the Irishness when emotions begin to boil. When
Michael James Flaherty (Stephen A. Costello) stag.
gers on the stage, impassioned that his daughter, Pe·
geen (Lisa Cutchen), should marry a fine man like
Shawn Keogh (Jeffrey Q. Page) rather than someone
like Christy, the brogue withers (it should thicken),
and for that moment he flattens from a character in a
play to an actor on a stage.

Review by Eddie Tafoya

Rm 24A SUB Basement
277-3701 Hours posted

The fourth annual Michelob Light
Halloween Bike Classic will be held
Oct. 28. The starting line for the two
bike events will be near Carlisle
Gym on the University of New Mexico campus,
The first event begins at 8:30 a.tn.
with the SO· and 25-mile-loop tours
through the Rio Grande valley south
of Albuquerque and back to the finish at Carlisle Gym.
The second event, the Costume
Ride, is to be held at 10 a.m. The
spirit of Halloween is the theme of
the Costume Ride, and it requires
participants to display their cos·
tumes during the event.
Entry fees will be $S per person if
paid before Oct. 28 and $6 on the
day of the event. Pre-registration is
at Hallett's World Champion Bicy·
cle shop through the 28th. Mail-ins

are also accepted at the Lobo Ski
Team Office in Carlisle Gym.
The entry fee will ensure entrants
fu II usc of refreshment stops, the sag
wagons, and emergency medical
cate. Long-sleeve T-shirts will be
given to the first 100 entries.
Prizes will be given away after the
event by a drawing. Each preregistered entrant must stop by one
of the registration tables to pick up a
continuation packet and ticket for
the drawing.
<!'Registration will open at 7:00
a.m. at Carlisle Gym on the event
day. For additional info, stop by
Hallett's Bike Shop or call the UNM
Ski Team Office at 277-5423 or 2775244. All proceeds from the event
will benefit the nationally ranked
UNM Ski Team.

There's a lot more to an Army ROTC
scholarship than tuition, books,lab fees, sup·
pli~s and up to $1,000 per school year for
livtn[ expenses.
There's leadership. You start sharpening
your ability to lead while you're still in
engineering school. So when you graduate as
a second lieutenant, you're ready to take
charg~.

You're trim, fit. You know how to
motivate people. And you're capable of man~

aging the thousands of dollars worth of
equipment you're in charge of.
And as you progress, you'll discover
increasing oppcmunities to advance your
engineering skills, to attend graduate school,
while )IOU serve your country.
All the while, you'll be acquiring the man·
agement skills that industry leaders look for.
So look into an Army ROTC scholar·
ship. Talk itoverwirh the ProfessorofMilirary
Science on your campus.

lnteretted7 Com• to SUB Room 250-D Oct 18 from 11·12
or Cell Me)or Weever et 831·1111 ext 278
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New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Rates:

Employment

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
fiv(\ or 1nore consecutive days.

Deadline:
1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
Marron Hall Room 131
/l)(•twt-<>n biology and journalism buildings)

Open 8:0U a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Las Noticias
TilE AMERICAN INDIAN Science and Engmeerlng
So~iety <AISESI will hold its fourth meeting
tomorruw at 6 p.m. in Farris Engineering Center Rm.
14~ Refreshments will be served. Every;me welcome.
10/16
AIS.FS FRY BREAD Snle tommorrowl Drinks and
fresh, hot fry bread. North SUB entrance. II a.m.-I
p.m. Enjoy the good llfel.
10/16
WOMt:N •:NGJNEt:RSI COME hear Judy Mead
from Sandia Labs speak on her experiences as a
woman in engineering. Non·mcmbers are encouraged
to attend! Tuesday, 7 p.m., EECE llldg. Rm 201.
SponsortdbySWE.
10116
TRAII.IILAZ£RS: MEETING WILL be Wed·
ncsday, O<:tober 17th at .5:30 p.m. on Jrd floor
Hodgin Hull. Any questions, call Andy- 277·3780.
10/17
UELTA UPSILON FRATERNITit' is establishing a
new chapter at UNM. Interested men contact Dave
l.egman of the Headquarters Staff at 243·.5693 or
277-4706.
10/19

Personals
ROXY. IIAPPY 18th plus 2 mol Pany with BF' In
Avalon. Luv Car and Do.
10116
JOliN. K, IIA.PPY Blrthday you stud golfer you.
Have a good one I L.B.
10/16
NORMAN V., IIAPPY 19th from all your partying
pals.
10/16
lOVELY LACONIC, LAURA. You have given me a

ORIENTAL
BEAUTY SI.CRI.TS
Ancient skin and hair c:.1re formuldS.
Pure and natural

268·7439

HIGH QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
1979 HONDA CIVIC 4 speed, A/C, great shape, Call
reasonable rates. Cull Oood Impressions- 294-1564.
822..()298.
10/19
!1109
BICYCLES: TWO 23" Raleigh 10 spec:ds, $100 and
WANT THE BEST QUALITY? Word processing,
$75.266-61!0or242·7687,
10/18
papers, manuscripts, theses, resumes. 881-0313.10/19
KA.WASAKI '73 400CC, 3 cylinder, new paint,
BOARD YOUR HORS.:. Arena, trails in far NH sacriOce$300. Evenings and weekends- 268-5716.
heights. S8S/month. 294-8711.
)0/17
10117
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. ~99-8970. 10/31
CHEAP TRANSPORTATION 1975 S\tzulci 1'·125
motorcYcle, new tires, ready to roll $350, Evenings
WORD PROCESSOR j't\PERS, thesis, resume,
and weekends- 268·5716.
10/17
vitae, and dissertation, Call266·3174 or 266-0205.
10/16 COMPACT SANYO REFRIGERATOR, ltardly
used- excellent for dorm/office. $75, call Bill at
TYPING. 255·3337.
10/31
881-2323.
10/17
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, IBM, Pickup/delivery
1974 VW BUS, rebuilt engine, sunr09f, one owner,
(20 page minimum), 281-2913.
1/14
great condition, cali243-S368,
10/17
TUTORING: ENGLISH AND French, Degreed.
Certified. 256-3235.
10/31 'RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION, 10 spd, PanAm., only $50 (needs new tires). 883-9227 leave
WoRD PROCESSING PA.PERS, resumes, .APA,
message.
10/16
MLA. formats, etc. Jim, 255-21$0,
10/31
MOTOR CYCLE '78 Yamaha needs much work
PAPERWORKS- 166-1118.
tfn
brakes seat shocks good engine transmission, $100
TUTORING-MATHEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
DTIOO 255-8568.
10/16
French- Master's degreed instructor. Reasonable.
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies. Oood
Evenings 265-7799.
tfn
petlgre and ciJampion line, great disposithm, 821·
TYPING FA.ST, A.CCURATE, Affordable 299-1105.
8852 or821-0S38.
10/17
12110
YOU DESERVE THE best rest at the best price- a
PRIVA.TE GUITA.R INSTRUCTION, Beginners to
100% cotton futon by Bright Future Futon Co,, 2424
advanced. All styles. Reasonable, Tony 344-904ll.
Oarfield SH, 268-9738.
10/19
11/09
MARC'S GVJTAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs, 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315,
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE, OCASSIONAL BABYSITI'ER WANTED near
256·1061: 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching, tfn UNM for 3 yr and 10 mo children. Call843-6523.
SOF'f CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
1.0/17
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor F;ARN SSOO PER 1000 envelopes stuffed. Send a self·
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE. addressed, stamped envelope to; Alcram PO Box
888-4778.
tfn A3576 Chicago, IL 60690.
10/22
CONTACT··POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey BOOKKEEPER WANTED! DOES not affect
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW ashinSton, financial aid status. Experience preferred. ASM
tfn students please apply. $5.70/hr. Kelly's Liquors, 2621
ACCURATE INFORMA.TION ABOUT con- Tenessee NE. Ask for George.
10/19
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose, BURGER KING AT 1916 Central SE is now hiring
294.{)171.
tfn
part-time help for all shifts. Apply Monday and
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 277· Tuesday 2-S p.m. only.
10/16
9819.
tfn TELEMARKETING? IT'S NOT what you think,
and we can show ypu why, Work with the Door Store
Shopper telemarketing team and Jearn while you
earn! I Part-time positions available Tuesday-Friday
M/t' IIOVSE;MATE WANTED. 3 br house NE 4:00 p.m. to 8;00 p.m. plus Saturdays 8:30 a.m. to
heights. Orad/mature, Own bedroom bath. 12:00 noon. Pleasant voice, good spelllng and
S27S/mo. plus 11 utilities. Call John- 293-5518 penmanship all a must! Ideal for business and
(H); 841·6252 (W),
10/19 marketing students. We can change the way you feel
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL NEEDS room to rent for about phone sales. Call Tcri, 843-7537 ext. 264
Jll/19
occasional travels to Albuquerque. Non-smoker and Monday thru Friday 8:30 to 4:30.
references available. Leave message with service, 242· DELIVERY PERSON WANTED- $1,50/hr, plus
1330.
10/19 gas plus food, Low mileage car and previous job
NONSMOKER ROOMMATE WA.NTEIJ: Spacious reference a must. Call - The Baj{ery Cafe', 255·
I0/16
two bedroom apartment. Free laundry. One mile 0717, Pablo.
from UNM. Fully carpeted. Utilities paid. PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
$!50/month. Dave at 256-1355.
10/18 21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
WALK TO UNM. One bedroom, SI9S/month. No Saturday nights, Apply in person, no phone calls
pets, Cal1293-1070: 243·9617 afterS p.m.
10118
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/rno. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-securitY locks· and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 In the
Makers of Hand.made
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
Indian Jewelry
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
OLDTOWN
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243-2494.. tfn

Housing

renewed sense of warn11h and vitality. 1 enjoy your
sensitivity, beauty, and kindness, Passively Awaiting.
leon.
10/16
l'M SO t'AT...l can hardly breathe.
10/16
RICH: ROSES ARE Red, Violets are Blue, No
matter what happens between us, I'll never forgive
you (but! still love you). Bunners.
I0/17

Food/Fun

c;overed

DOONIE'S, 6724 CENTRAL SE (across from
fairgrounds). 3 - Hamburgers- 99 cents!
3 - Fries- 99 cents13 - 12 oz. Cokes- 99 cents!
MixandMatchJ.
10/31

Services
90CEJSTS PAGE, degrecd typist, 344-3345.
12110
FIRST WORD PROCESSING. Thesis, Dlsser·
tatlons, Term papers, Manuscripts, 8SOO Mcnaul.
298-9468.
10/26
KARATE. YOU IIAVE Incredible power, How can
you find 111 Study with us I New Mexico Taekwondo,
5503 lomas NE. 265·3112,
10/22
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: MARY, 265·1088
EVENINOS.
I0/31
WORD PROCESSING. OVER .S yeau e~perience.
Highest quality, Dissertations, theses, papers. 82200~
IMI
PROFESSIONA.L TYPING. CALL VIrginia day or
evening- 296-3096.
10/17

ti'lragon

~~---~~~~\

127HarvlfdSE

SKIS AND BOOTS; Hiah perfprmance, racing
equipment. Variety. Oood prices, 243-4662. Call
Today!.
10/18
REFRIGERATOR S7!1,l17·3177after7 p.m. 10/19
COMPUTER TERMINAL PLUS Modem, 1984
&uarantee new, $725, ~7-4296.
10/19
'72 CHEVY NOVA 4-door, aood cond., $495. 2421408.
10/19

r

Grand Opening

I I

Record Store
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I I
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HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265·6777
676 San Mateo NE

JOBS!!!
Worl.c; Study openings ot the
printing plant: Office Worl<o,
light typing: Pressroom, loading paper; 13indery, folding
and stuffing.

Call 7-4055.
Ask for Ida
or Barbara.
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Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
RENEE D RUIZ. Your wallet has been found. Come
to information booth UNM SUB.
I0/17
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens Jocks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119!1, Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
SJIIATZE, tiELP FOR health problems. Ancient
Oriental method, Student rates, Cynthia 255-7890.
10/19
LESBIAN AND GAY information and support
service, Call Common Bond at 266-8041 from 7·10
p.m .. 7 days/week.
10/19
NURSING STUDENTS WANTED to be on call u
substitutes for staff at Abortion and Family Planning
Clinic. Submit resume to APT Clinic, 107 Oirard SE,
87106.
10/17
FREE HAIRSTYLES, NEED models for Peter
Hantz Hairstyling Shllw Oct. 21st. Male and female
ages .18 thru60. Hair must beat Jeast6" hmg all P~er.
Call Royal Beauty Supply - 265-6691 or come by
4613 Lomas NE.
10/17
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There arc many
discounts avallable to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health insurance. No pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
John at 292.{)511 (days and evenings),
10/23
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255-2000.
tfn

GOLDI.N T£MP11.
FAIAFI.LS
A delicious vegetarian sandwich,

YosJ Tu &. sn;acks ;at
the Duck Pond t0-2 dillly

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

For Sale

-------------11!!:II
jf,~~ ~ ~ bl~~~entral 1 I
BACH·Z·ROCK
I

~-----~,-------~

please. Savc:way Liquor Store at $704 Lomas Blvd.
NH.
10/26
WORX-STUDY QUALIFIED student needed to type
information 011 Central America, 60 wpm. $4/hour.
I~-20 hours/weej{, Call the Rcsol!rce center: 266·
5009.
)0/17
ENn:RTAINMENT THEATRE SALES part-time
positions perfect for students, university area day/eve
hours available for energetic articulate indivicluals.
Excellent commhsions, bonuses offered easily $200
plus, training provided. Call Ms. Fontera today
between\2-4 and 7-9 p.m. at 262-0927 (NMR1),
10/19
COME TO TAOS this winter! Ski Shop needs help
for winter season Dec, "·April 1. For more in·
formation, call or write to Cottam's Ski Shops, Taos,
NM87571. Phone776-8460,
10/19
A FEW MATURE, intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. ~teputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. 5;30-8;30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4$49.
tfn

AREYOUS~ENOUGH

TO SAVE YOUR PARENTS
THE COST OF COWGE?
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Interested? Come to SUB Room 250-D Oct 16 from 11·12
or Call Major Weaver at 831·1111 ext 278

52 Happen:
2wds.
54 See
1 Purloin
6 Fruit part
58 Aloin source
10 Converse
59 Asian nation
14 Rubber
61 Austria
source
region: var.
15 Czech river 62 Skin
16 Wander
63 Hub
17 Deputy
64 Act hammy
18 Glacial snow 65 Mists
19 Of the USA 66 Merriment
20 Individual
67 Populous
22 Gets well
DOWN
24 Flower
26 Contrary
27 Dished out
1 Hit
2 Stipend
31 Accomplished
3 Brain canal
32 Controls
4 Retirement
incomes
33- robbery
35 Vulgar
5 Bleeds
38 Containers
6 Fastener
39 Eye problems 7 Consumer
40 Wood
8 Jimmy
41 Haggard
9 Goes first
book
10 Wanted
badly
42 Defeatee
43 Cavort
11 Four-bagger
44 Truck part
12 Professes
45 Detoured
13 Pointed
47 Less dense 21 Insect egg
51 Hue
23 Latin poet

ACROSS

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Settles

27 Circle parts
28 Jacob's wife
29 Stria
30 Parched
34 Excellence
35 Fluff
36- upon
a time
37 Tobacco
39 Getting
serious
40 Kind of job
42 Endure

43 Indicated
44 Beliefs
46 - ordinaire
47 Muffler
48 Disease
49 Surrounded
by
50 Pastoral
53 Gutter site
55 Golf club
56 Rollaways
57 Robert

60 Born

